Abstract. The hypothesis of seasonality of twin births was investigated in two important maternity hospitals in the State of Sao Paulo, Brazil. The study included 1,386 twin births that occurred among 154,699 deliveries from 1984 to 1993. No evidence of seasonality has been detected either for the twin birth rate considered as a whole or for dizygotic twinning rate. The distributions of these rates fitted well sinusoidal regression curves but the cyclic trend did not correspond to any specific season.
INTRODUCTION
Reports on seasonal variation in twin birth rates are conflicting, since some authors found no evidence of seasonality in twinning [7, 20, 23] while others, who suggested that such variation exist, found no coincident results [1, 3-6, 8-19, 21] . Moreover, in the later reporters it is not always clear whether the conclusion favoring seasonality of twin births was based on the recognition of a cyclic trend or merely by the observation of a seasonal excess in a monthly distribution of pooled data.
In the present paper the hypothesis of seasonality of twin births in southeastern Brazil was investigated through the analysis of the variance of the trimestral and monthly twinning rate, as well as by testing whether the distribution of the trimestral twinning rate (total and dizygotic) fitted or not to a sinusoidal regression curve in which the observed periodicity corresponds to specific seasons. rina, Sao Paulo) were investigated from 1984 to 1993. They included 1,386 twin births (763 in the Maternidade de Campinas and 623 in the Hospital Santa Catarina). The twinning rate referred to the number of twin pair deliveries per 1,000 live and stillborn births children, fetuses with 500 g or less being excluded. Such fetuses were classified as abortions, since this weight corresponds to a gestation age between 20 and 22 weeks, as well as to 25 cm fetal length (2) . As the twins have not been classified by any available zigosity test, the frequency of dizygotic pairs was estimated by means of the classical Weinberg's differential rule (22) . Among the twins born in the Maternidade de Campinas it was possible to determine almost exactly the week of conception of 643 pairs.
The trimesters were considered as analogous to seasons, since in southeastern Brazil the first trimester corresponds practically to Summer, while Autumn, Winter and Spring are nearly coincident with the second, third and fourth trimester, respectively. The trimestral and monthly twinning rates in the maternity hospitals under study were compared by means of analysis of variance, and the search for curves that give best fit for the distribution of the data was performed by using the Curve Fits, Version 4.27 Program. Information on mean monthly temperature (maximum and minimum) and monthly rainfall (in mm) from 1984 to 1993 in the city of Campinas, SP, Brazil was given by the Center of Teaching and Research in Agriculture of the State University of Campinas (UNICAMP). Table 1 shows the trimestral twinning rate (total and dizygotic) from 1984 to 1993 in the maternity hospitals under study. As it can be concluded from the analyses of variance in Table 2 , the data obtained in these hospitals may be pooled together since no significant differences between them were observed. Moreover, Table 2 shows that neither significant trimestral differences nor interaction between hospitals and trimesters could be assigned for either total twinning rate as a whole or for dizygotic rate. The hypothesis of hospitals' identity and of absence of significant periodical differences in twinning rates or interaction has been confirmed even when the twinning rate was considered monthly (Tables 3 and 4) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In spite of the analyses in table 2 and 4 being sufficient for demonstrating absence of seasonality of twin birth in our data, another attempt was made for investigating an eventual periodicity of twinning rate. Thus, by analyzing the pooled trimestral data on Table  1 , it was observed that sinusoidal regression curves fit well to both the total twinning rate (y = 9.6254 -1.3239 jm(trimester + 0.1035) (r = 0.33) and the dizygotic twinning rate (y = 4.8318-0.6970 «'n(trimester -0.0765) (r = 0.35). Nevertheless, in both cases the periodicity observed did not correspond to specific seasons but to periods of about one and half years, as seen in Fig. 1 . The same picture emerged from the data based on the trimester of conception. Moreover, the Campinas data did not show significant correlations with temperature (maximum and minimum) or rainfall. These findings may suggest that previously reported " seasonality " might be just a coincidence, since the real cause of the observed periodicity remains unknown. 
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